
boneficial effects of this wonderful remedial
agent have been most apparent. The pain
has steadily declined, the diseased parts
are less tumefied and sensitive, and the dis-
charge is very slightly offensive. The
cachectic appearance of this patient has
much improved, and she expresses herself
as feeling altogether better.

A lady of the family of Tlon. Mr. Gorham,
Secretary of the United States Senate, has
had mammary cancer of several months'
duration, and her condition was pronounced
hopeless by leading Northern surgeons. 1
was called to see her on the 1st of June,
of this year, and found cancer of the breast,
with secondary deposits in the shoulder
and humeral portion of the left arm, attend-
ed by extreme rigidity of the neck, and
almost complete immobility of the affected
limb.

A careful daily record has been preserved
of this case, also, by which the most decided
improvement is indicated. The mammary
tumor has grown softer, and the line of
skin-attachment bisecting the nipple is
much less marked. The head, before stiff,
is now perfectly free and movable, while
the natural mobility of the disabled arm is
restored, and the tissues, before hard, are
now soft and natural. The general condi-
tion progresses favorably pari passu with
with the local improvement.— New York
Medical Journal.

Medical and Surgical Journal.
Boston: Thursday, July 20, 1871

THE CLIMATE OF CALIFORNIA.
We are glad that our brethren on the

Pacific shore are willing to admit — a fact
which must necessarily be learned by ex-

perience—that no climate, even in their own

favored region, can be strictly a panacea
for pulmonary diseases ; moreover that it is
not a State or a country which can purchase
immunity from disease. True, the physical
condition of a State gives a general tone to
its climate ; but special localities, a favora-
ble physical conformation of surrounding
country and agreeable social relations are
essentials in seeking a health resort.

Many of the medical men who attended
tho convention of the American Medical
Association did so partly with a view to in-

vestlgating tho climate of California, of
proving tho claim made that there was no
climate in the world which could compare
with it in the treatment especially of pul-
monary diseases.

The gentlemen having this object in view,
visited many localities in the central portion
of the State, the advantages and climate of
which had been lavishly praised by the San
Francisco press and people. Santa Cruz
and San Rafael were among the places visit-
ed. Dr. Logan, of Sacramento, Health
Officer of the State, accompanied them,
hoping that they would find, at more than
one locality, the object of their search.
But the result utterly failed to justify the
general clapping of hands over the cli-
mate that has been going on so long and
boisterously. The visitors turned their faces
homeward in the firm belief, which some of
them expressed, that California had no cli-
mate at all !

The Editor of tho Sacramento Reporter
says :—

" Tho notion so long and fondly held by
our people, that California is a vast sanita-
rium, is effectually exploded, On the whole,
California is a highly favored State, rich in
her agricultural, mineral and other re-
sources, and possessed of a good climate ;
but it is far from true that invalids from
other parts of the country can come hero
and find everywhere within our borders the
balm they seek."

Dr. Logan, however, has pushed his in-
vestigations so far, by visiting all parts of
the State, as to have found, in his opinion,
a region which answers all the requisites ;
and we congratulate him that his endeavors
have been so well repaid in fiuding a fa-
vorable locality for those suffering from
pulmonary diseases. He has given a re-

port on that portion of Santa Barbara ex-

tending from Point Conception to Point
Buenaventura, which, from the topography
of the region and the conformation of the
land, offers the most favorable conditions
for uniformity and mildness of climate.

Dr. Logan will soon submit to the State
Board of Health of California an elaborate
report on this subject. The Alta California
predicted, a short time ago, that Santa
Barbara would be recognized in a few years
as one of the best sanitaria on the Pacific
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coast; our California friends would have us

believe it one of the best in the world. We
give an abstract of Dr. Logan's article on

Santa Barbara, which will furnish our read-
ers with the facts, from which they can

judge for themselves. We regret he has not
given us the result of his hygrométrie ob-
servations ; certainly an important point in
the consideration of climate.

THE FRES1DF.NT OF THF. MASSACHUSETTS
MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The quarterly meeting of the Hampshire
District Medical Society at Northampton,
on the Otli instant, was made the occasion
of one of the ploasantcst gatherings which
that Society lias ever known. On that day,
the members of the Society, together with
a number of physicians from other parts of
the State, beside clerical, legal and non-

professional friends, became the guests of
Dr. baniuel A. Fisk, the President of the
Massachusetts Medical Society.

The stated meeting of the Society was
held in the morning, at which the usual va-

riety of papers and discussions were intro-.
duced. At about half-past two, the mem-

bers, with other invited guests, sat down in
the elegant dining-room of anew hotel erect-
ed in the town, and after an hour spent in a

practical discussion of the sumptuous din-
ner provided, the time, until nearly half-
past six, was devoted to one of the most
entertaining and agreeable of after-dinner
exercises. The speeches were rich in
thought, wit, pleasantry and good sound
sense, and were greeted with many and
vigorous demonstrations of approval. The
feeling of satisfaction was unanimous among
those present, and it was with reluctance
that the company was compelled to separate.

Wc are tempted to make extracts from
two of the speeches, containing sentiments
which members of the profession will en-
dorse. At the conclusion of the dinner,
Dr. Fisk rose, and, after a few preliminary
remarks, said :—

This year 1 enter upon the duties of an
office bringing with it the highest profes-sional honors of my life—given mo by the
kindness and generosity of my medical
brethren throughout the Commonwealth.

Saving attained what is called "middle
life;" in other words, having reached the

summit of the hill of life—which we all
climb—with my face now turned to its
western slope, where the shadows are
lengthening rapidly, I seem to see—" Facilis
descensus"—mjsted all along the downward
path—very much as we see the face of na-
ture in our beautiful landscapes defiled by
the obscene advertisements of venders in
quack medicines, or of shop-keepers whose
avarice has overcome their sense of decency
and propriety. (Applause.)

As 1 turn and look back to my own east-
ern horizon, and let my memory run alongthe events of the last half century, I see
startling scientific discoveries, marvellous
revolutions in the political and religious
world, and wonderful improvements and
achievements in tho arts, rising, as peaks
and spurs of the mountains rise from the
plain, when we survey them from an emi-
nence.

Thinking of these things, gentlemen, I
wished to have those whom 1 like to call
my friends gather about me and rejoice
with me. 1 wished to have my medical
brethren of this town and neighborhood,
and from other towns, here—that you, gen-
tlemen, not of the medical profession, might
meet and become acquainted with them, for
I know them all, and know them well, and
know them to be worthy of the esteem and
respect of tho community. * *

It fills me with pleasure to entertain you
as my guests at this time ; and for the kind
and cordial manner in which you have re-

sponded to my invitations, 1 thank you,
gentlemen, each and all.

1 regret that we are deprived the pleasure
of meeting here to-day, a large number of
distinguished gentlemen of my own and
other professions, whoso letters of regret
are filled with the kindest sentiments for
the profession and for the Hampshire Dis-
trict Society. I can detain you to read but
one, from a staunch, true and loyal member
of the Massachusetts Medical Society, Dr.
Asa Millet, of Bridgewatcr, Mass., which
closes with the following sentiment :—

" May the Hampshire District, Medical Society ever,
as now, hold high rank in the profession, und he a firm
wall against the inroads of quackery in every form."

[At this point, some one called for three
cheers for Dr. Fisk, and they were given
with a will. |1 give as the first toast in order:

—

The Hampshire District Medical Society.—Ably and
fitly represented in its president.

Dr. Franklin Bonncy, of Iladley, respond-
ed in these words :—

Dr. Fisk,—In behalf of the Hampshire
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District Medical Society, I return you their
sincere thanks for your kindly mention of
them, and also for the invitation which
brings them into such pleasant social rela-
tions upon this occasion. Gathered at your
call, the earliest guests of this beautiful
house, dedicated to the refreshment and
comfort of the public, wo recognize and
accept with gratitude the hospitality that
has spread these tables so profusely with
whatever might prove attractive to the eye,
the oar and the taste. * * *

We also thank you for bringing into our
midst these cultivated medical gentlemen
from abroad, some of whoso names are re-

cognized the medical world over, as those
of masters in the profession. We feel
highly honored by their presence here to-
day. * * * *

In coming together in social converse, wc
learn to know and respect each other more

fully.
Sir, we accept of all this as an earnest of

your friendship for the members of the So-
ciety, and of your purpose to strengthen
more fully the bonds that havo held us in
mutual respect and regard in tho past.

At the dinner-table of the State Medical
Society, in Boston, you assured those pre-
sent that there was no Society in the State
moro intelligent or moro harmonious than
this. We accept of this occasion as an as-
surance, on your part, that, so far as you
are concerned, nothing less shall be truth-
fully said in the future.

Gentlemen of the Society, let us sec to it
that we preserve and maintain the good
name accorded to us. And also, as the
State Society has complimented us by tak-
ing their present president from our num-

ber, and as a distant State has found fitting
material within our limits for the making of
a professor in an important branch of medi-
cal study, let us not, by any default of ours,
fall from this goodly estate.

The Science of Medicine is one of growth.
It is making rapid strides forward, and if
avc be laggards wc shall soon find ourselves
far in the background. In such case, we
cannot hope to retain our self-respect, nei-
ther can we claim the respect of our fellows
or of the community. Let us then go to
work in earnest, with the higher purpose of
attaining to all that may lie within our
reach. Let us not be satisfied to walk the
beaten paths of routine, along whose sides
the buds of truth refuse to unfold themselves,
and nothing but shrivelled fruits meet the
gaze ; but rather let us push forward into
those wide and illimitable fields which arc
constantly opening upon our view, from

whoso virgin soil spring, in profusion, the
choicer fruits, and the more fragrant flow-
ers ; and with sharpened sickles let us

gather the waiting harvest, to bo laid, not
upon the shrine of personal ambition, but
to be offered upon the altar of suffering
humanity.

Sir, this is your occasion, and without
violating its proprieties, and fairly claiming
exemption from criticism and misinterpreta-
tion, I cannot refrain from alluding to our

long-continued personal relations. For
nearly a quarter of a century, you and I
have walked side by side in the practice of
our profession, and never has a thought or
word of an unpleasant nature come be-
tween us.

I have often sought your counsel, and
you have given it frankly and judiciously.
When absent from homo for any reason,
you have done my work cheerfully and
faithfully. When sickness has invaded my
family circle, you have rendered us such
aid as lay in your power. And when the
waves of affliction and adversity have
threatened to submerge me, you have given
me such words of good cheer as have helped
to buoy me up, and have enabled me to
breast the threatening tide. And 1 must
bo permitted to allude with gratitude to
that kindly Presence that dispenses so

gracefully such sweet courtesies to all your
friends, and fills your home with gladness.

For all this 1 have cherished the deepest
gratitude. And when, as has frequently
happened, you have had trial and affliction,
I have not failed to extend to you my heart's
profoundesf sympathy.

In behalf of tho Medical Society, I again
thank you for all the amenities of this plea-
sant occasion.

I give you this sentiment :—

The Hampshire District Medical Society.—Fledpcd
now and henceforth to a community of fooling and of
effort in the interests of Fraternity and Humanity.

We wish our space were sufficient to give
tho speeches by the venerable Bank Presi-
dent, Hon. Eliphalet Williams, by Drs. Cot-
ting, Williams and DeWolf, and by various
gentlemen of the other professions, all of
which abounded in excellent points, and
showed the high respect felt by those who
are his neighbors and best friends toward
one whom the profession throughout tho
commonwealth also delight to honor, tho
President of the Massachusetts Medical
Society. Many kind words were sent to
Dr. Fisk by gentlemen who were unable to
be present; among others the following
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lines were received from Dr. Stone, of Well-
fleet, whoso grandsiro was, a half-century
ago, a physician of the old school in " End-
field":—

From the stcrllo plains of old Cape Coil,
From rough Atlantic's yellow strand,
We proffer you a hearty greeting.
As brethren of more favored laud,
Now tolling for the sick man's weal,
Amid old Hampshire's vales and hills,
Where Tom lifts high his wood-crowned head,
And HolyoUe pours bis silver rills,
Two stern and silent sentinels,
Guarding the fair and joyous river,
Whose bright waves, as they glide between,
In sun or shadow, laugh or qnlver.
This bo my message, brothers brave :
" Be to convictions true,
Cast not, an ancient faith aside,
Ero time has proved the new."

Paralysis ok the Diaiuiragm. By Dr. D.
W. Flora, Newaygo, Mich.—J. lt., aged
42 years, of the nervo-bilious temperament,
was attacked with bilious intermittent fever
about the 1st inst. I relieved his former
medical attendant on the fourth day after
tho vomiting and hiccough had sot in. No
former treatment had the effect to abate the
symptoms in the least. The singultus had
been produced by the bilious vomiting, and
tho vomiting and gastric irritation have
characterized the intermittent fevers of this
locality the past year to an extent which I
have never before witnessed, even in the
worst malarious regions to which I have
been called to practise.

Between hiccough and vomiting, the man
had had no sleep for at least four days and
nights. When called, 1 found tho patient
just beginning to come out of a " fit." The
extremities were not cold ; tho pulso was

weak, but not rapid or irregular. What
attracted my attention was the puffy and livid
appearance of the face and upper portion
of the body.

Suspecting the trouble to be of tho respi-
ratory function, 1 watched his breathing,
and found the diaphragm to be in fault.
Just as soon as the patient fell into a slum-
ber and ceased his voluntary efforts at
breathing, respiration ceased altogether.
This state of things was difficult to man-

age, and twice in my absence the attendant
allowed him to sleep too long, and he had
to be brought out of the "fit" again by
vigorous slapping of the chest and extremi-
ties and douches of ice-water.

Twenty-four hours after 1 first saw him
the intellect began to waver, and a halluci-
nation seized the mind of the patient " that
his timo had come, that ho was dying,"&C. While laboring under these morbid

delusions of tho senses, it was with ex-
treme difficulty that he could be induced to
make any voluntary efforts tit breathing.

I should have stated that previous to this
mental derangement, I had succeeded in
arresting both the vomiting and hiccough.

The extreme acidity of the stomach was
overcome by the following :—R. Soda) bi-
carb., 5¡. ; morphia sulph., gr. j. ; M. Ft.
chts. No. viij. S. One every hour. Four
hours after I saw the patient, I administer-
ed hydrarg. submur., gr. XXX., in sach.
alba, in the dry state, upon the tongue.
Previous to this, all medicine in the liquidform had been rejected. Only two hours
elapsed after the administration of the last
recipe before both vomiting and hiccoughceased.

The call for sleep was so imperative after
the cessation of the hiccough and vomitingthat the patient could not resist, and the
feeling that the patient experienced was
that of painless death. I will not attempt
to decido whether it was really paralysis of
tho diaphragm, or loss of tonicity, of mus-
cular contractility. Practically, the effect
upon the patient was the same. After fall-
ing into another spasm the patient insisted
that he had died, but that we had galvan-ized him into temporary life again. When
exhorted to breathe, to try and help him-
self, his reply was, " how can a dead man
breathe ? " This impression of dying is not
so unusual as to require mention here, but
when it is remembered in what condition
tho involuntary muscles of respiration were,
the importance of voluntary effort becomes
apparent. Nothing but aqua ammonia, ap-
plied to the nostrils by moistening the tip
of the forefinger, would excite any volun-
tary action.

This state of things lasted about six
hours, when tho patient rallied ; his mind
became more rational, the breathing bettor,
and in the next twenty-four hours ho was
allowed to sleep twenty or thirty minutes.
From that time until the present, the pa-
tient has slowly but steadily improved un-
der tonics, stimulants, and a generous diet.

There arc cases on record of persons be-
ing able to die at will, and of being restor-
ed to life again, even after being buried for
many days. Whether this one would have
resulted in a case of suspended animation
or catalepsy, I cannot tell ; but if a case of
this kind should make a die of it, would it
not be well to keep it awhile before burial ?

—

Cincinnati Lancet and Observer.

New Treatment roa Smallpox.—Dr. J.
J. Garth Wilkinson, of London, England,
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has called • the attention of the medical
world to a new method of treating smallpox,
which he has tried in four cases of varied
degrees of violence, with complete success.
In these cases he used hydrastis canadensis
and veratrum viride both internally and
locally as a lotion. The former, he says,
extinguishes the varioloid poison, while the
latter subdues the inflammation and pri-
mary fever. With regard to diet, he ad-
vises a judicious use of brandy and water,
claret, Carlowitz or Hungarian wines (portwhen the patient has begun to amend),
beef-tea and (in convalescence) fruit, lie
claims for this treatment that it abridges
the duration of the disease, makes it almost
painless, subdues the inflammation and pri-
mary fever, annuls the secondary lever,
checks pustulation, prevents itching and
stench, and saves the patient from any but
the slightest pitting. He also claims for
the hydrastis that it is an effective prophy-lactic or preventive to ward off' the ap-
proach of the disease. He has published a

pamphlet on the subject, which lias attract-
ed much attention in London, and will no
doubt have a wide circulation among tho
profession. The plant named hydrastis
canadensis is found within the limits of Now
York State, and probably elsewhere in the
United States and Canada, and its tincture
is made and sold for medicinal purposes.
The plant is popularly called orange root,
and sometimes yellow puccoon, but it must
not be confounded with another plant com-
monly called puccoon.— Canada Lancet.

Two Cases of Paralysis of the Forearm
after Dislocation of the Head of the
Humérus. M. Bernhardt.

—

I. December
14, 1867, L., forty-three years old, dislo-
cated his loft humérus by falling on his loft
shoulder. He had pain in the shoulder,
and found it impossible to move his arm,and that felt cold. The dislocation was
found to be Biibcoracoid, and after eight
days it was reduced. The pain ceased, but,
tho paralysis continued. In the palm of
the hand thero was, after three weeks, con-
siderable scaling of the epidermis. Pres-
sure on the shoulder was not painful, but a

strong grasp of the triceps and of the mus-
cles of the forearm was unpleasant. Occa-
sionally, there was a sense of formication
from the middle of the arm down the
extensor sido of the forearm to the ends of
the fingers. Tho left arm could be raised
in a straight line forward about half a foot,
but could not be carried backward nor
across the breast. The forearm could not

be bent on the arm, only the supinator
longus was rendered tense. Extension was
impossible ; supination was slight. The
hand could be raised somewhat. Adduc-
tion, and abduction of the hand, flexion and
extension of tho fingers were impossible.The prick of a needle was felt to the upper
border of the lower third of the arm on both
sides equally. In the lower third of the
left arm, in the elbow joint, and the upper
part of the forearm, the skin is more sensi-
tive on tho right than the left. In the rest
of the forearm, in the hand and fingers the
sensation is a little less on the left than
right, but nearly equal. The muscles of
the arm and forearm, of the hand and finger,
as well as the deltoid, showed only tho
slightest reaction to the induction current.
Likewise the use of a very strong galvanic
current, either to nerve or muscle, by
opening or closing, failed to produce con-
traction.

From the 5th of January, every other
day the patient was treated with a strong
galvanic current, the anode and the cathode
being placed on the paralyzed muscles.
After four weeks he could raise the arm

forty degrees, also some distance backward
so as to touch the right shoulder with tho
left hand. Also, ho could bend the forearm
on the arm, and had some motion in the
hand and fingers. After eight weeks more,
motion was nearly restored.

11. February 7th, F., sixty years old, fell
on the loft shoulder. There was found
subcoracoid dislocation five days later.
There was no power to move the arm at
flic shoulder, and only slight power over
the forearm and hand. Numbness with pinch-
ing was felt in tho forearm and hand. There
was but little improvement under the gal-
vanic treatment.—Journal of Psychological
Medicine.

Phosphobub Pills.—Dr. Radcliffe, having
tried various means of administering phos-
phorus, has at length succeeded in effecting
this in the form of pills ; and as other medi-
cal men are now ordering phosphorus in this
form, wc thought it desirable to publish
the formula for the information of our read-
ers. Take of phosphorus six grains, suet six
hundred grains, melt the suet in a stopped
bottle, capable of holding twice the quan-
tity indicated ; put in the phosphorus, and
when Liquid, agitate the mixture until it be-
comes solid ; roll into three-grain pills, and
cover with gelatine. Each pill will contain
one-thirty-third part of a grain of phospho-
rus.—Pharmaceutical Journal.
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